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inge for a fatal.thrust. I could not 
bring myeell to give It, but sought 
In tain to disarm or disable. Affalrr 
were tepidly approaching a crlsli 
when footsteps were beard rnnntni 
down the stairs, and a Ihomeni 
later the doctor*» voice reached nji 
and a heavy weight was throws 
against the locked door. . ,

Seeing that he was likely to be 
1»Iked ot hi» prey, the maniac threw 
caution to the wind» and attacked 
me recklessly, screaming cufses on 
my head while a bloody foam 
frothed from bis lips.

Suddenly the door gave way and< 
Dr. Churchill and two attendante 
sprang Into the room. For a moment 
tne madman’s eye » left mine, atld, 
In that second, recalling an old 
Italian trick, I sprang forward,, 
struck up Ills blade, and seising hie 
sword with my left hand, tore It 
from liie grasp.

The attendants dragged the ma
niac away, and that night the doc
tor told me his sad story. Be had 
killed his best friend in a duel 
through a misunderstanding, and 
the shock when he found that his 
friend was Innocent, unsettled his 
reason. He was at times almost 
sane, but the eight of a sword or 
an allusion to sword play was rapt 
to bring on an attack or madness 
After lunch the doctor bad performed 
an operation on one of his patients 
and In changing into hospital gar# 
be had left the key to the fencing 
room in hie other clothes. U. De La
val must have stolen the key, which 
lie could easily have done, as he 
was at that time enjoying compara
tive liberty, being in one of his timer 
moods.

Dr. Churchill had not missed the 
key, and It was only when he 
learned that 1 had returned and 
could not be found and that one of 
his patients was also missing that 
he became alarmed and sought me 
In the underground chamber, and 
found .roe fighting for my life with 
the mad duellist.

2 *——m-r ri“You don't nance? ' she said to the 
marquis, as he led her back to the 
ballroom

“Unfortunately, no,*’ be said, and 
as lie spoae iia glanced at the num
ber winch appeared In front of the 
hand stand, it was the number which 
Elaine had kept vacant on her pro
gramme.

“I don't think I am engaged fbi* 
this,** said Lady .Blanche, intending 
that lie should ask her to sit It out 
with him, but even as she spoke the 
man eflie had engaged herself to came 
up and claimed her. The marquis re
signed her, and stood for a moment 
wltere she had left him :Then she saw 
him make his way to the upper end of 
the room, where Elaine was stand
ing beside the major—the major, ra
diant with pride and self-satisfac
tion—ami offer ids arm, and she fol
lowed them with her eyes as they 
passed into the recess.

The marquis had gone up to her 
ana claimed her, as if lie had 
gaged himself to her for the dance, 
and Elaine as she saw, him coming, 
felt the color rising to her face, but 
slio put lier hand on his arm with
out a* word.
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A Young Lady Tells tbs Torture Sbe 
SuAeyed from Kheumatlera.

Miss Myrtle Major, Hart land, N.H,
Is one of (the thousands who have 
proved that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
will cure rheumatism. Miss Major
sàys : “I suffered from the* trouble (By Fred Gilbert Blakeelee.f
for nearly a year. * had the advice MoDsleur Beaupre 
of a doctor and took<.his medicine, swoixlsmaii and 
but it did not help. me. Xbe trouble friend. Capt. Mauriac, of Uie hus- 
was located chiefly iti my antleu sure, sat at their favorite table at 
and the pain I suffered at times the cafe de la pail one evening, 
was intense. As a. matter of fact Tills captain had Just told of a flend- 
at times I was quite unable, to walk lslr murder which had Just been com- 
sicroas the room, and for some six mit ted by a man whom the doctor s 
months I was confined to the house, asserted must have been Insane 
I used liniments and other medi- for months previous, but who had 
dues prescribed for rheumatism, but ; hidden his Infirmity so successfully, 
they dUl me no good. Then some! of • that it was not even suspected un- 
my friends urged me tp try Dr. Wll- til too late, when Monsieur Beau-.
Hams’ Pink Pills. I acted on their pre remarked: ‘Did I ever tell you 
ndvlcci and before I lend used three °l" ®v fight with a madman ? No I 
boxe» I began to feel better. I took Well, In some respects 1 think that 
nine boxes of the pills altogether, 11 was my strangest encounter, 
and before I finished the lost box “.When u young lieutenant in the 
not a trace of the trouble remained, Tenth Hussars, -I was at one time 
It le now nearly two years since I 1 stationed with my regiment at 
took the pills nSd as there lias not Marseilles, where 1 formed a great 
been a symptonjof the trouble since friendship for an American doc- 
|t proves tlmjpthe pills make )ier- lo)f; who was In practice there, 
ronnent cures" " la cour8e of t,me *“* regiment

Rheumatism* Is a disease of the, .ÏÏTaî"
blood and con only be cured by treat* 01 alK^ * parted. We kept up ft de- 

ki™u sultorv sort of a correspondence forn, J- Pi^ln. T?** »! <* while, but finally even that died
Why Dr. Williams Pink Pills always qu^ aiKl I had not heard from cure this trouble Good blood makes Mm way for several ye^ïï
eterj organ In the body strong and when one day I ran across lilm most 

, lUl.<I^af,,.?very,doSB °’ unexpectedly In L-tous. He was 
Williams Pink 1 ills make pure, rlçht delighted to see me and Insisted 
blood, it follows that they cure such upon niy being his guest during my 
troubles os anaemia, neuralgia, In- ! Btav in the city. He Informed mo that 
digestion, heart trouble, kidney all- j he had left Marseilles and opened 
raer.te, erysipelas, the» after effects a private insane asylum just out- 
of la grippe and fevers, etc. They j ride of Lyons, and was, lie assured 
o,lso relieve and cure the aliments ( me, doing well. I accepted ills kind 
from which bo niaiiy women con- . offfer with pleasure, for we were 
slantly suffer. See-that you get the both anxious to renew our old 
genuine pills with’ the full name, “Dr. friendship, and that same evening 
Williams* Pink Pills for Palo Peo-v saw me comfortably settled In his 
pie,*’ or. the ’ wrapper around éVery home.
box. Sold by all medicine dealers çr The next morning immediately af- 
eent post paid at 60 cents a box or ter our coffee ami rolls the doctor 
six boxes for $2.50, by writing the carried me off to Ills private salie
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.. Urockville, d’arms, for lie was the same enthu- It's the One That Wears Low Shoee 
On tario. ’ «a^tic fencer as ever and was most and Openwork Stockings.

anxious for a bout with the foils. *j «.
.___.__ , u x It wap a fairly large apartment. It is yet to be proved that women
to cherish a desire that they might ,.eacj,erj j,y means of a winding stair- who wear low shoes are mofe sub- 

, 7K f *»,«!! Ï : way. and decorated with a splendid jest to codds than those who wear 
thLhl™B»tni6 t collection of ai ms and armor. high shoes. As yefo it is to be proved

o\er the present and the future, I j my work for the day that those who are constantly on
seemed to see a glimmer of light, of g^oner tlian I had expected and it • their guard agalnpt what is called 
light that meant hope and happi- was early. In tliq, afternoon when I exposure live longer than those who
ne£* Lo *f,e* - , __- . returned to the chateau. Being in- cto not care. When women not only,

His voice nau grown deeper, ai- formed t,y the servant that the doc- survive a fickle climate, but eome 
most inaudible, and Elaine, pale ^ waH epgnged with- one of his pa- out of its most trying changes in 

to the lipe.dield the shawl yitb tlents I did not announce my or- clothing of a weight that men would 
suddenly trembling hands. rival, but laying aside my sword I hardly feel It is difficult to see how

You ard surprised—I have frlgh- gtarted out for a stroll through the their health can suffer because they 
tened you, lie said in a getftler extensive grounds which surrounded wear low slices.
Voice, as If he were trying t° reaeS1. the asylum. I had not gone far when Now, take a man—take the aver- 
?ïro « 4. üff* 4. An<l . .yet , I was accosted by &• gentleman age. man. He puts on five thicknesses 
thought that you could uot , wj,o iirtreduced himself as Monsieur or clothing on a cold day. He is not 
have failed to see that it was the ^ Laval, and who, after some slight! content if the temperature is below- 
thought of you which had given ( conversation on general topics, ask- 75 in lids office. He would not think 
me hope and courage to pierce the ^ mc |f j would honor him with ai of stepping across the street tfrith- . 
darkness. Elaine, do yôu know that with the foils, saying that ho out putting oh his overcoat. In Inost

t .. . was an enthusiast on fencing and cases, he would, not venture out
The -Myosotis grew, indistinct, that Churchill had kindly loaned wltliout hie muffler and overshoes,

the noise of the carriages a eon- hjm the key to the salle d’arnis. I And take that man’s wife. She wears 
fused sound In her ears, the stars acce(|ed readllv to liis request, and two or three thin thicknesses of 
shining so brightly In the dark wc strolled back to the chateau, clothing. She doesn’t mind the wea- 
blue sky suddenly become blurred chatting of fencing as we went. I then. She will meet the blasts 
in her sight. But, scarcely ventur- found de Laval extremely well winter with unconcern. In her home 
ing to look up, she saw his face, versed on the subject, and made up sllvo will allow the furnace fire to 
the handsome face with its lines my mind that he would prove no got low. She will follow a caller to 
of suffering, and of remorse, plain- mean adversary. the door, out on- the verandah and
ly enough. And as she listened and Arriving at the chateau we des- talk and talk, entirely unmindful of 
looked, a strange thrill ran through cended at once to the former roorii, wraps.
her ; ner heart seemed to bound I m™ companion unlocking the door Her husband takes colds—ail kinds 
with a sudden joy. then cease beat- an(1 standing politely aside for me to »r folds—every kind vthat is going. 
ln& . enter first. No sooner liad we en- wonder» why he takes cold.* His

He laid his hand on hers, as it tered however than a marked wife is good enough to wonder with 
clasped the balcony, with a pas- change came over him, and carefully him and teU» him he must lye more 
sionate, yet gentle, grasp. locking the door and returning the careful of himself. Maybe she will

“1 have told you now,” he said. I ^ey to |jjs trousers pocket lie began Insist that in adulition to all of Ids 
“It was you-you and no one, 1 to curw? me violently, declaring that other precautions against exposure 
nothing else I came down to see. j at ja8t i,e had me In his power and 1^ s-hail Prt>tect(>r or a
1 ha<l not meant to come. I had that I would ne>enr leave the roomi porous plawrer. 
intended keeping away from you, a.live. colds, tliat is, she
never seeing you again, il 1 coul.l yOT ,t ra0ment I was too dazed H she does slie attriWurtes, the cold she
hell» It» But I could not help It. 1 to understand what he meant, and k’F’’* not to carelessness, but to the 
felt tirawn towards you against then, noticing the wildness of Ida ®»®t that shb lias Inadvertently an- 
my will. It « 111 not matter to you, eyes. the awful realization of my dertajten to bo too careful °r 
if-lf you do not love me. if you position rushed upon me, and I knew: fl etie-or nny other woman—fipd, 
cannot bring yourself to do so. I tdmt I was alone and unarmed with fi-eater comfort in low than ^'^<1^8 
will go away again, aud-and see a madmau (a much more powerfully if In.
you no more. And—oh ! my dearest, built man than myself) iq a room 'rearing the former . E'en If she 
oh! my darling. It will be. better ,vhere I was cut off from all chance w”*"
for you !—See how honest my love bel». f *®g» from pure >anlt>, why Name
has made me! See what a miracle Noticing my attitude he smiled n°î^het
it has performed already — it scornfully and switching on the
will be better for you to send eleqtrlc ilglr?stepped to the wall and ilstf™
me away! But—but with all my twe from the fastening a couple of T**9 " ®ien
heart and soul, I pray that you will duelling rapiers, one of which he «ï.î’Vvi^v'thlnï
not do so! I shall Indeed be lost threw Contemptuously to me, tell- "P”"”* them 1 romfort'n?
without you ! There, will be no hope, |ng me to defend myself with It ta ntarn falrr Orr^
no light for me, Elaine, if I leave tl* best of my ability. - pleasure T—Chicago Inter-Ocean. ,
you to-night for the last time! The Instant my liand graJfei
Think, dearest, dearest. And pity me familiar hilt I felt that I Vas mas- Had Him in Doubt,
if you can ! I am the drowning man ter of the situation. Scarcely had *'Is your wife a good manager T* 
who sees, at Ills last breath, the j readied this hurried conclusion ..g reaj|y don’t know." 
chance of salvation ! You can save w|«en our swords crossed and tihe at- ...... .
me If you will stretch out your hand! tacit began. uou *
And yet—oh, God, who knows!— I He fenced with devilish cunning. I "No. You see, I always thought I
may pull you down Into the vortex knew from Ills very first pass that had pretty much my own way In 
with me! It Is for you to decide.; I lie meant to kill me. Feinting, dtmb- 'everything, but the other day I got) 
will only say this : that I love you. ling and disengaging, his point me- bold of an article on the diplomatic 
I love you ! I cannot even promise naclng me In all the different lines, management of husbands, and sinew,
you happiness, though I would give he forced the attack from the start reading that I’m not at all sure that
my life to win It «for you 1 I can and In spite of all that I could do my wile hasn't been managing m# 
only! say, I love yolr!" compelled me to give ground. Slow- right along. If that’s so, you cas

Elaine stands, one naed holding her ly but surely lie drove me back and put her down as one of the best and
shawl against her bosom, the other although several times I saw open- cleverest managers that ever lived." 
quivering beneath his, which trem
bles too.

i i
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duellist, and his
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The Rose and Lily Dagger -
( CHAPTER XI.

“Are you tired ?" he said. "You arc 
entitled for a rest, for you hate 
kept all your engagements most 
religiously. How do I know ?" he 
adueil as she glanced up at him, "Be
cause I have been watching you. 
You see, 1 liave been waiting my turn. 
This Is my dance, is it not ? tiliall 
we, go out on to the balcony ?"

“It will be very pleasant there," 
she snid. “I am a little tired, 1 
think, but it will soon be over. Are 
you not tired of it ? It must seem 
so hot anil wearisome to one who 
does not dance."

“Oil, X jiAvc hocii very well .iimusGd, 
lie said, “Besides, I have been busy 
thinking/’ , *

“Thinking ?*’ she said, leaning on 
the rail and looking down at the 
street all astir with the carriages 
which were beginning to draw up 
into line. “A ball-room id not the 
beet place Tor thinking ; the noise 
and the heat must be rather dis
tracting.*’

*eBut\ I liave spent most of my time 
here, where you left me,” lie said. 
“Shall I tell you what 1 have been 
thinking of, Miss Delaine ?•’

Elaine half turned her head, her 
eyes still fixed on the street beneath 
her.

"I was thinking what a capital 
dancing room the big saloon at the 
Castle would make.’’ • » .

“Yes, it would,1’ she assented 
promptly. “Biit—

“But what ?»’ he raid. “You mean 
that there would be no oqe^o dance 
in it ; thiaît’ I am seldom at the Cat
tle ?’’

“Yes,** said Elaine, quietly, “that 
le wIliât; I was going to say.’’

“But there is no reason why I 
should not be there oftener. I have

<
A YALE OF WOMAN’S LOVE AND 
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all broken his heart; and with this 
object in view he had danced every 
dance, and laughed and talked with 
the loudest ; but he felt that he had 
not produced the effect lie had aimed 
at. Elaine* had seemed unconscious 
of his presence until he had met her 
just now, and then eho had returned 
his curt bow with a gentleness 
which showed him plainly that noth
ing lie could do could cause her a 
moment of uneasiness or jealousy.

Even u weak-minded man like 
Charles Sherwin cannot lose such a 
woman as Elaine without feeling his 
loss, and he told himself as lie ab
sently looked at the sky and down 
into the street lined with carriages 
that he was most unhappy ; and he 
almost resolved that* lie would go 

It’s hard home ami nurse Ills jealousy and dls- 
npoltitment in solitude. "Then he re
membered that he had promised an
other dance to Fanny Inchlev, and 

■Elaine took his arm. ami with a !‘* ■'oelrted tl.'ik lm would stop for 
slight bow to the maruqis turned th,^ “ ' .T,./'".'''. i h ”rterwrard/ 

. away. As she did so shu came face rH. nds v ^hL'Mm/ 'ïSL’ÏÏS
reddened "and Id “‘biY .-""'V' ^ "he VlviY on *occaston.
reddened, and his light eyes looked si.icp the eVeniiiir he had nicked un
îhrn A°T. 8iile l°, thB °,the5 8hirit,ilC’ the luil.dkercliier arul the captaiS 
then suddenlj pfile again he inclined found lier society peculiarly agree.-- 
his head and stepped aside for her able and soothing.
to pass; but ho stood and looked af- Fnnn.v had the knack of flattering 
ter her, his small hand plucking ner- him without his being aware of it, 
vously ut his lips, and unconscious and the captain’s dinner had been 
that the marquis, who had not inovejj left to grow cold very often of late 
from his lounging attitude,, was re- while he sauntered beside Miss Fanny 
garding him closely. through the meadows, or sat with

her and listened to the river and 
the birds.

He had quite looked forward to 
seeing her at the ball, and he had 
enjoyed the dance she had given him; 
for while she waltzed like a dancing- 
master’s daughter, Fanny could talk 
as well, and she kept up a running 
criticism on the manners and appear
ance of the persons around them 
which amused the captain and kept 
him ‘in good humor ; almost, indeed, 
caused him to forget Elaine.

Now, as he stood on the balcony, 
still looking gloomily at the skies, 
lie heard a light footstep behind him, 
and, turning, he saw Fanny at his 
side.

“ How you startled me/’ she 
murmured, with affected innocence. 
She had seen him enter the recess 
leading to the balcony, and had 
followed him. “The room is very 
warm, and I came for a rest.’’

For a short time they sat there, 
and then, as a dance was beginning, 
lie proposed Hint they take part 
in it.

The absurdity of the idea In a few moments they were whirl
ing round the ball-room, and did 
not escape the watchful eye of Lady 
Blanche, who said to Mrs. Lul- 

your pardon ! Was I out wood :
exclaimed her partner* “Who is that little woman in the 

black dress ?” ;
Mrs., Lu I wood put up her eyeglass, 

and shook lie** head.
“I don’t know ; one of the tenants’ 

girls, I suppose,’* she said.
“Reminds me of Becky Sharp,” said 

Lady Dorman, an old dowager, gaz
ing after Fanny. “She’s the best 
dancer in the room, not expecting 
even you. Blanche. She's a clevêr 
little girl, whoever she is, Til be 
bound. That colored hair used to 
be the rage a little while ago. Is 
It still ?

' What Is the matter, dear? Have than they used in my time. That was 
you torn your dress ?" young Sliei win she was dancing with,

But, swift ns it Imd been, Elaine wasn't it 
had seen the cold glitter of the steel “* believe so,” assented Mrs. Bui
ldup eyes, nnd It haunted her and wood..
mingled with her troubled self-ques Lady Blanche looked after the 
tlonlng respecting the marquis, who Pnir- She had been struck by Miss 
site felt, rather than saw, was still Fanny's face and dancing, 
waiting for her. A little Inter the marquis came up

Meanwhile the ball swings on; t‘> where Blanche was resting, 
the room gets hotter, the noise '-1 «”1 to take you to supper, Lady
of talking and laughing louder Blanche,’’ he said, 
mid more unrestrained : and no He had been naked to do so by one
handwriting appears on the wall, to of the stewards. The room was near- 
warn the crowd that tile first act *-v ful1' hut way was made for the 
of a life’s tragedy la being played, two great personages, and he saw 
even ns they dance ! that she had something to eat and

CHAPTER X. he himself filled her glass for her :
Captain Slier win passed on to the *'e t»lkeil with her. as lie

balcony, nnd stood looking at the /'**,' ? , ° winf. ln. h‘*
....u/’l,. _Uit „ _ .. .. lut ml. Lady Blanche «aw that hestarlit sky with a r< sttess. ilimtis- was prro?cup5ed. and that every now 

fled expression. He was not enjoy- an<i then he glanced across the’ room 
Ing himseli \er.v much that evening, to where Elaine stood, and a similar 
He had meant to show Elaine, by sen ration of jealousy and resentment
avoiding her. and displaying indif- «hot through her to that with which
Terence when he should meet

“That is a question I could not 
possibly answer,” she said, trying 
to speak lightly and carelessly, and 
feeling that she had completely 
failed.

“But I can’* he said. “The gentle
man was wrong in one of his con
jectures, at any rate. I did not 
come down to see Lrtdy Blanche, 
Miss Delaine. I came-----’*

The dance had finished and several 
couples pourod in upon them before 
he could finish his sentence. Among 
them was her partner for the next 
waltz, who hailed her with an ex
clamation of relief 
satisfaction.

“Miss Delaine ! 
know »

I

and delighted THE HARDY SEX
My dance, you 

They said that you had 
gone—disappeared, and I never felt 
so cut up in my life, 
enough to get a dance with you,
but to lose it after getting it----
oh1 **

Elaine was fond of dancing—where 
is the healthy young woman who is 
not—and her partner was one of the 
best dancers in the room.

THOUSANDS OF MOTHERS

Recommend Baby's Own Tablets. “I 
would not be without them,” is a 
very fain liar sentence in their let
ters to us. The Tablets get this 
praise simply because no other medi
cine has ever done so much in re
lieving and curing the minor ailments 
of infanta and young children.

Mrs. Levi Perry, Koseway, N. S., 
“I take great pleasure in

But for
once the joys of the dance were lost 
U|K)ii her ; she was scarcely conscious 
of the music, the throng of people, 
oven her partner. A vague Inde
finable sensation—was it of pleasure 
or pain, dread or hope?—hail taken 
possession of her,,amt as she whirled 
round the room the words, the voice, 
of the marquis, rang in her ears. 
What was it he was going to say ? 
Why had bo come down to this ball ? 
Ho had almost in so many words 
asked hor to sit out her vacant 
dance with him. Had asked lier, not 
Lady Blanche, or some other wo
man. but her, Elaine 1 Why should he 
do so V

f

re-says ;
commending Baby’s Own Tablets for 
colic a'nd constipation. I have never 
found anything to equal them1 for 
these troubles. ’ Besides curing col
ic, constipation 
Baby's Own Tablets prevent croup, 
breakup colds, expel worms, allay 
the irritation accompanying the cut
ting of teeth, sweeten the stomach 
anil promote, health-giving sleep. 
Guaranteed to contain neither opi- 
nteu nor other harmful drugs. Sold 
at 25 cents a box by all druggists 
or may be had by writing the Dr. 
Williqrtts* M ’dtclne Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

<

and indigestion,

1Sin* could see him still standing 
where she had left him, as if he had 
no desire to talk, and no Intention 
of talking with any one. Could it be 
possible that lie had come down with 
the express purpose of seeing her
self ?
caused her face to burn hotly, and 
she stopped short suddenly with a 
laugh.

Oh, I beg 
of step ?’
How stupid of me !’’
“No, no!” said Elaine, hurriedly 

and confusedly. “ It was my fault. 
Please forgive me, and let us go on.*’ 

But she' had not only brought her 
own partner to a standstill ; an
other couple had been pulled up short 
by her sudden halt, and one of them 
was Lady Blanche. Elaine caught 
the blue eyes fixed oil her with an 
expression of cold anger and dislike ; 

* lilt it vanished in an instant, and ns 
«lie whirled by Lady Blanche said, 
pleasantly enough :

t she takes no 
seldom does, and !

:

IIbeen thinking a great deal to-night. 
Miss Elaine.” She noticed tliat he 
used her Christian name, and that 
he seemed unconscious of having 
done so. “They say that the great 
clianges of our lives come suddenly 
and unexpectedly.”

“Perhaps they do,*’ she said with 
a slow smile. “My life lias had no 
changes, so I cannot say.**

“I wish 1 could say the same,” he 
said. In a low voice. “Have you used 
your key yet?” he asked suddenly. 

She’shook her head.
“No, I have been too busy, and—” 
“And yet one of my reasons for 

leaving that Castle was that you 
might feel free to do so!” he said, 
half-reproachfully.

Tliere was a silence for a mo
ment as he looked down at her. 
She had thrown a China crape 
shawl over her head, but it had 
half-slipped down, leaving her prot, 
file free to his gaze, the delicate 
girlish profile crowned by the glor
ious wealth of dark silky hair, 
which 
agakhst

J

d the

Fashions change quicker

.

shone with raven lustre 
the white neck. Then he 

said in a* low voice :
“You arc fond of poetry, I know.”
Elnine assented by a slight 

ment of her head.
“How do those lines of—Tenny

son, I think—run ! 'Men may rise 
on their dead selves'

“ ‘To higher things,* *• she said, as 
he stopped.

“Yes, that is it. Do you believe 
thn ti ?**•

Elaine raised her eyes to his face ; 
it was pale and full of a grave 
Intensity.

“Yes,” she said, softly.
“I did not until—until a few days 

ago,*' he said. “I had forgotten the 
lines, as one does forget such things 
until-----” He stopped. “And you be
lieve they are true ?”

“les,” she said, with sweet sol
emnity.

“Put into vulgar prose, it is ‘It 
is never too late to mend/ ” he said. 
“Never too late to regain one's lost 
happiness. And you say it is true. Be 
careful, I beseech you, for you can
not guess how important your ver
dict is to me.”

Elaine*u face flushed nnd then 
grew pale. The music of the “Myoso
tis” floated out to them, the scent 
of a tea-rose climbing up one of the 
pillars of the veranda beneath was 
Wafted upwrard. Elaine would re
member the waltz, the scent of the 
tea-rose, all her life afterward.

“Why—why should you ask, why 
should you depend upon my opin
ion ?” she said, as carelessly as she 
could.

“Because—well. I

Weak Stomach in the SpringRib be Continued.*movo-*
Married Nick's Sister.

Scottish American.
A farmer’s wife in Perthshire, who 

was much troubled by her husband's 
drunken habits, arranged with her 
brother to play the “ghost” upon 
her husband ooe dark night. When 
on the way home from the tnn the 
farmer saw an apparition suddenly 
rise behind some bushes. “Wha are 
ya ?” cried the farmer. “I’m Auld 
Nick,” was the reply. “Gie's a 
shnuk o' yer hand, then !” exclaim
ed the tipsy man. “I’m married tae 
a sister o' yours. She’ll be waitin’ 
for's up bye at the fairm, all’ll nae 
doot mak* ye welcome?’

The Danish Hag, red with a white 
cross upon it, so dear to the heart of 
Queen Alexandra, and which her hus
band’* English subjects set flying in 
hundreds of windows during the Coro
nation festivities, lias a pretty legend 
attached to it, says a writer in the 
Womau at Home. A Danish lady tells 
me; “The flag of which we are ho 
proud, amf which has gladdened our 
eyes so often in the London etreete 
as we see it flying In honor of your 
Queen and our King’s daughter, is 
supposed by the Danish people to 
have been thrown down on the bat
tlefield of Elstàd. We were fighting 
the Russians, and our bishop, when 
hope for our side seemed lost, kneel
ing on the Battlefield, prayed again 

value it more »tnd again with greater earnestness 
highly than any other human be- for success to our forces. At length, 
ing's," he said. “Because — Miss a*s he threw tip Ids arms to heaven.
Elaine”—he drew hearer to her — a blood-ved flag, upon which gleamed 

I "it was not until I saw you that 1 s white cross, fell Into thn... 
remembered the Bscs, that I began the Sky. arid we won that battle^* j the machinery of the body.

Indigestion nnd Dyspepsia the Natural Result of Exhausted Nerves nnd 
Week, Watery Blood—Or. Choie*» Nerve Feed

Mrs. M. A. Bltarp. No. 346 Dublin 
street, Peterborough. Ont- writes : 

"Eon, some years I was troubled 
est Lon, which developed 

Into nervous dyspepsia, and be
sides suffering from nervousness, 
strange dizzy spells would eome 
over mo. Hearing of the good re
sults
Nerve Food.
After
this medicine I can say that 1 
never used anything that did me 
so much good: It seemed lo he the 
very treatment that I needed, and 
as a result of Its uso I on* quite 
eetored to health»”
Biy noting your increase In weight, 

while using this great food pure 
you can prove that new. firm flee#; 
and tissue is being added to th*' 
body. The appetite Is sharpened, 
digestion lind ^assimilation arc lm-1 
proved, the form rounds out, this 
ruddy glow returns to the cheeks, 
and in every way tliere Is evidence, 
that the system is being restored 
and built up..

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents 
a box. 6 boxes for F-LT.O, at btl< 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co., 
Toronto. To protect you ag*fnst, 
Imitations, the portrait and signa-, 
tare of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous, 
receipt book author, are on every,, 
b°*- f "______ :

Most people suffer more or .less 
from stomach weakness, indigestion

her. si»** 1i:i<I renom’z'ri Elaine’s beauty 
that her refusal of hia hand had not when she had first seen her.

and loss of appetite in the spring, 
but many do not realize that this 
condition of affairs is due to low 
vitality, poorness of the blood,and 
exhausted nerves.,

The digestive organs, like the 
other organs of thle body, are en
tirely dependent on the nervous 
system for the energy or power 
which enables them to perform 
their functions. Without this the 
digestive fluids do not flow, the 
muscular contraction and motion 
of the stomach! is weak and irregu
lar, and consequently arise Indi
gestion, headaches, dizzy spells, 
sleeplessness and other distressing 
symptoms.

Digestive tablets, pepsin and such 
treatments can never do more than 
afford temporary relief. By their 
continued use to effect digestion 
the muscles of the stomach waste 
away for want of exercise, the nat
ural digestive fluids cease to flow, 
and the ailment becomes chronic 
and serious

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food riyes in
digestion and dyspepsia just as it 
cures other ailments, by making the 
blood rich and creating new, nerve 

f-orn force—the vital power which 'runs

with

obtained from Dr. Cbaee’e 
I decided to try it. 

a pretty thorough! test of
rr Good Paint not only beautifies 

but protects and preserves.
Ramsay’s Paints have brilli

ancy and durability which make 
them the most economical to use. 
Ramsay’s Paints are good Paints.

Write n 
how some
A. RAMSAY A SON, ••hit makers. MONTREAL. 
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